WANT TO HELP NWTA FOR FREE?
WHAT. We recently enrolled in the Fred
Meyer community rewards program.
This means NWTA can benefit from
your everyday shopping. Every
quarter, Fred Meyer will donate a
certain amount to Northwest Trail
Alliance based on the cumulative
spending of our members.
WHY. This is a great way for our
organization to gain profit, and don’t
worry, this will not effect you at all. All
fuel points, rewards points, and rebates
will stay the same. This is basically a
way for our organization to get FREE
MONEY. Depending on the amount of
members and non-members registered,
we will hold a member appreciation
party and ride.
HOW. The process of linking your Fred
Meyer card to NWTA is hardly a
process. Just sign into your Fred Meyer
account, then click “My Account” in
the upper right hand corner. This page
should say “Account Summary”. Scroll
to the bottom where is says
“Community Rewards”. Click “Enroll”,
and type either “Northwest Trail
Alliance”, or our organization number
“91960”. Click the name, and then
press “Enroll”! Thank you for your
NWTA support!
For more information, follow this link.
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards

WHAT. Amazon Smile. It is the easiest
way to help NWTA. When ordering
anything on Amazon, log into
smile.amazon.com and chose a charity!
It works the same as regular amazon,
but amazon will donate a portion of
the proceeds to our cause.
WHY. This is the easiest way for us to
gain revenue and improve this
organization. This means more fun
events, raffles, and freebees!
HOW. Search Smile.Amazon.com. Under
the search bar, click “supporting”.
Scroll down to “click your own
charitable organization”. If you search
“Northwest Trail Alliance”, we should
be the first result. Next, click select on
the right side. It is as simple as that.
Continue to shop using the “Smile”
site and help us grow!

